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A respected organisation strategist, author and colleague, Thabang Motsohi, has posted a Tweet in which he

writes, “All organisations, including team sports, do not fail or collapse overnight. Failure is the result of decay and
regression over time. In most cases the key driver is an operating structure, or team talent composition, that is not fit
for purpose”.

This is so true and we see it on a daily basis in business, in the non-profit sector and in the world of sport. We just
need to witness Eskom and Bell Pottinger for example, or any of the thousands of NPOs that have closed, including
more than 80 ECD NPOs, these past two decades. In the world of sport, we think of Manchester United, Chelsea and
Arsenal. All giants of the past who are no longer considered at the top of their game.
Thabang goes on to write that during such a period, leaders become adept at explaining or justifying their failure. We
see this daily with Eskom and we are seeing it now with the two largest political parties in the country. These leaders
are also quick to point to external challenges rather than their own inability to make resolute decisions about
structural weaknesses and lack of talent in specific areas.
Thabang writes further that some leaders wait for a crisis to occur whilst at the same time being active witnesses to
progressive organisational decay.
He is so correct - organisations succeed because they are led by competent people.
There are many successful ECD NPOs in South Africa. These are led by dedicated, committed, talented and
entrepreneurial thinking individuals. These are the organisations that thrive in difficult times, these are the
individuals who get going when the going gets tough. I have learned that whilst qualifications and experience are
important, it is most often other skills which enable these organisations to thrive. This includes thinking
entrepreneurially, resilience and grit. Such leaders understand that organisation life in the 21st century is going to be
volatile, uncertain, complex and ambiguous. It is the ability to work despite these constraints, that makes NPOs
sustainable.
Thabang ends his Tweet writing, “We have become so accustomed to the fetid smell of underperformance and decay
that we have adopted it as standard...”
It would be wise for business and non-profit leaders, including their boards, to heed Thabang’s wise words. As NPOs
in the ECD sector, we have to offer only the best to the communities we work with, the teachers that we work with
and the children that benefit from ECD programmes. To do anything less is to deny children what they have a right to
under our Constitution, in the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child, and in the National Integrated
ECD Policy of 2015.
We hope you enjoy this edition of EARLY YEARS.
ERIC ATMORE
Director
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NEW EARLY CHILDHOOD
CARE AND EDUCATION
PUBLICATION LAUNCHED

as well as reporting on interventions and programmes
implemented in the ECCE sector in South Africa.

~ Shakirah Thebus
The South African Research Association of Early Childhood Care
and Education (SARAECE) has launched its first e-publication by
bringing together an array of voices within the sector.
“Voices from the Early Childhood Care and Education Field in
South Africa: Research and Promising Practices for New
Directions”, was borne out of the SARAECE conference held in
July 2021.

“We wanted to share a wide range of themes that not only
shared research (something that is the case with most
conference proceedings) but also work on the ground such as
food issues, using technology to communicate; understanding
concepts like transformative pedagogy and using loose parts to
develop creative teaching, to name but a few.”
The objective of the publication was to share the innovative
work currently taking place and continues despite the Covid-19
pandemic, as well as to illustrate the passion and positive
mindset of the sector despite huge challenges facing the sector.
Anyone interested or working in the field of ECCE and ECD,
funders, undergraduate and postgraduate students, teacher
trainers/ facilitators, and government officials would be able to
derive benefit from the publication.
Outgoing SARAECE president and co-editor Dr Giulietta
Harrison said: “This publication is a first for SARAECE and
represents our mission to disseminate current knowledge about
our sector, share research and bring the multi-faceted aspects of
ECCE together as collaboratively we can make a difference.”
The book is available on the SARAECE, Africa A Plus Schools,
and the Centre for Early Childhood Development websites (here:
https://bit.ly/3BLqYoM).
Article first published and available at:
https://www.iol.co.za/capeargus/news/new-early-childhoodcare-and-education-publication-to-launch-

MADIBA’S LEGACY OF CARING
FOR CHILDREN CELEBRATED
IN NEW BOOK
~ Staff Reporter

The e-publication was launched on Tuesday, at the Cape Town
Museum of Childhood, 3 Milner Road, Rondebosch.
The book consists of 32 articles by 32 lead authors with an
additional 41 authors and five editors.
The authors are a combination of Early Childhood Care and
Education (ECCE) principals, teachers, researchers, academics,
non-profit organisation directors and programme managers.
Co-editor and Centre for Early Childhood Development
researcher Michaela Ashley-Cooper said the articles are a
combination of summaries of research conducted in the sector
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The Centre for Early Childhood Development (CECD) has
released their new book, which is in honour of former president
Nelson Mandela’s legacy of putting children first.
The Claremont-based non-profit released their newly published
book titled Madiba: Our Children’s Champion at the College of
Cape Town, Crawford campus, last Monday August 1.
The book’s release also coincides with the CECD celebrating
their 28th anniversary of standing up for children’s rights and
supporting early childhood development (ECD) centres in need.
Madiba: Our Children’s Champion was compiled by the CECD
team of Bridget Kahts, Claire Pearce and Professor Eric Atmore
and comprises a selection of President Mandela’s speeches
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about children while honouring some of today’s children’s
champions.

Our host, Chanel Joseph with our panel of Children’s
Champions (from left): Sindiwe Magona, Nonikiwe Mashologu,
David Cornelson, and Aziza Schreuder.

Operations manager at CECD, Ms Kahts says their new book
also showcases inspirational and heart-warming pieces written
by individuals whose lives have had a positive impact on
children.
“These champions include Springbok rugby captain Siya Kolisi,
internationally-recognised author Sindiwe Magona, the Western
Cape Commissioner for Children Christina Nomdo, and author
storyteller Dr Gcina Mhlophe among others,” she says.
The Madiba speeches are brought to life through photographs
captured around Cape Town by Newton James Stanford, as well
as artworks created by children of varying ages.
Researcher at CECD, Claire Pearce says they give special thanks
to Children of Hope Educare in Red Hill, Children’s House of
Lavender Hill, Charlene’s Angels Educare and New World
Foundation Educare in Lavender Hill, as well as Westlake
Primary School for their contribution to the book. “The book
also contains quotes from children on what a ‘children’s
champion’ means to them,” says Ms Pearce.

The CECD team at the end of the event’s festivities.

Ilan Kynaston, 11,
one of our special
guest-speakers, posing for a photo with
our own Madiba!

Teachers and children from Red Hill arriving at the event.
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opened and the case is currently under investigation as no
arrests have been made,” said Van Wyk.
According to witnesses, children were found cramped on the
sliding door crying and witnessing the incident, and the men
were said to have fled with the phones and TV in a black Mazda
and an Avanza. Police arrived at the scene 45 minutes after the
incident occurred.
Director of the Centre for Early Childhood Development, Eric
Atmore, said the recent attacks were appalling as staff
members were only trying their best to build the nation.

Our host, Chanel Joseph with our panel of special guests
discussing what Nelson Mandela means to them and their take
on Children’s Champions (from left): Caro Bishop (9), Jaxxon
Ludski (5), Usinqobele Nkohla (9), and Sibongile Nkohla (11).
There is a limited print run of hard-copies of the book. If you
would like to receive a free copy of Madiba: Our Children’s
Champion, email Ms Pearce on cpearce@cecd.org.za or call the
CECD on 021 683 2420. Alternatively, electronic copies can be
downloaded here: https://bit.ly/3TawaIT

“These recent attacks on ECD centres and the staff are
appalling. This is happening more and more because ECD
centres are highly visible in communities and also vulnerable.
ECD should be places where young children are protected,
where they are educated and fed. Dedicated teachers care for
these children under difficult circumstances. They work long
hours, for low pay, with little recognition. To come under any
form of attack or violence is shocking as these women are
building our country,” said Atmore.
SAEP spokesperson Shane Everts added that urgent
intervention from safety structures needed to be implemented
to ensure staff and children centres were safe.

Article first published and available at:
https://www.southernsuburbstatler.co.za/news/madibas-legacyof-caring-for-children-celebrated-in-new-book

ORGANISATIONS CALL FOR
SWIFT ACTION AFTER ECD
PRINCIPAL SHOT THREE TIMES
IN THE FACE
~ Oris Mnisi
The South African Education Project (SAEP) is calling for
immediate intervention for the safety of staff and children at
early childhood development (ECD) centres following a recent
incident where a principal was shot in the face at a Philippi educare centre.
According to provincial police spokesperson Captain Frederick
van Wyk, three suspects came to a local edu-care centre in
Island, Lower Crossroads, to enquire about a child. When the
principal tried to assist them, one of the suspects took out a
firearm and started to shoot at her.

“We strongly condemn the attacks on ECD centres targeting
vulnerable women and children. We appeal to Police Minister
Bheki Cele and Cape Town mayoral committee member for
safety and security, Alderman JP Smith, to urgently intervene
and secure the safety of our women and children in their
schools and early childhood development centres,” said Everts.
Article first published and available at:
https://www.iol.co.za/weekend-argus/news/organisations-callfor-swift-action-after-ecd-principal-shot

“The principal sustained three gunshot wounds to her face and
was taken to a nearby hospital, where she is still in a critical
condition. An attempted murder and house robbery case was
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